Science Beyond the West - Fall, 2018
Department of History & Sociology of Science

September 21 - Historiography of "Western Science" (Hughes Lounge, 3:30 pm)

October 9 - Science and Medicine in China with Nathan Sivin (Williams 741, 10 am)

October 19 - Science and Medicine in Tanzania with Steven Feierman (Hughes Lounge, 3:30 pm)

November 2 - Teaching the "Big Picture" with Harun Küçük (Hughes Lounge, 3:30 pm)

November 16 - The Language of Science Beyond the West with Judy Kaplan (Hughes Lounge, 3:30 pm)

November 30 - Works in Progress Workshop (Hughes Lounge, 3:30 pm)

December 14 - Planning Meeting for Pedagogy Conference (Hughes Lounge, 3:30 pm)

Please contact Claire Sabel (csabel@sas.upenn.edu) or Taylor Dysart (tdysart@sas.upenn.edu) if you would like to be on the mailing list.